This article uses the forest management problem under uncertainty to derive the optimal reservation price when a standing timber is to be auctioned. Theoretically, the resulting optimal reservation price that considers the harvesting decision is an extended version of Laffont and Maskin's and Riley and Samuelson's reservation price, which is suboptimal in the forestry context.
Introduction
In forestry, the selling of standing timber is conducted either through direct negotiation between the forest owner and the exploiting firm or by auctions. The former is commonly used in Scandinavian countries (Finland, Sweden, and Norway) whereas the latter is popular in countries such as Canada, Great Britain, and the US. For example, the US government agency the United States Forest Service (USFS) uses both first price sealed-bid auctions and ascending auctions for the sale of standing timber. Over the past decade, theoretical and empirical works have focused intensively on these two auction formats by analysing the binding behaviour and the minimum price that must be bid optimally (the optimal reservation price) under various assumptions. Using an independent private value paradigm, [1] , [2] determined the optimal reservation in both ascending auctions and first price sealed-bid auctions by assuming that bidders' valuations are exogenous and deterministic. This result is not suitable in forestry, where the valuation of a bidder depends on the optimal harvest time of trees namely, the optimal rotation which is the central problem in the management of forest resources.
This article combines both the auctions and the forest management problem to derive theoretically the optimal reservation price in forestry when the forest owner sells its timber through auctions under uncertainty regarding the stumpage price of timber 1 . The bidder's valuation is endogenous as it depends on the total supply of timber which depends on the optimal cutting age of the tree. Thus, the fixation of a reservation price must take into account the harvesting decision.
In the forest management problem under uncertainty, [3] - [8] showed numerically that, when the stumpage price of timber is uncertain but stationary, the optimal rotation follows a reservation price policy in which the tree is harvested when the current market price of timber is above the historical average or a determined reservation price. Others studies, such as [9] - [11] considered the case of non-stationary price process (geometric Brownian motion). They showed that a reservation price is relevant only if there are fixed costs. All of these studies have implicitly assumed that the forest owner harvests the forest himself by focusing their attention only on the optimal cutting age. In that setting, the reservation price specifies when the forest stand shall be cut or postponed. This article, in addition to the harvesting problem, considers the case where the timber stand is to be auctioned as described above. The participant in the auction must submit a bid higher than the specifying reservation price. The reservation price is set to maximize the expected profit of the forest owner from planting to harvesting. The stumpage prices are assumed to follow a stationary autoregressive process. [12] pointed out that the stumpage market price is best described by a first-order autoregressive process. A stationary autoregressive process has the feature that it is attracted by the long-run mean price (mean-reverting). Therefore, a current market price above the long-run mean price gives higher incentive to the forest owner to harvest the trees earlier.
This article contributes theoretically to the literature of forest auctions by extending the results of Laffont and Maskin as well as Riley and Samuelson in the context of forestry management.
The article is organized as follows. In Section 2, I first present the theoretical model that combines auctions and the forest management problem under uncertainty when stumpage prices follow an autoregressive process. Section 3 then determines the optimal bidding strategies, the optimal cutting age and the optimal reservation price. Finally, Section 4 concludes the article.
Optimal Mechanism
In this section, I use the forest management framework under uncertainty to derive the theoretical optimal mechanism when a standing timber is sold through auctions. The optimal mechanism consists of the optimal bidding strategy, the optimal cutting age (optimal rotation), and the optimal reservation price. The forest owner is interested in selling the standing timber through auctions because, contrary to direct negotiations, auctions involve competition among buyers, thereby increasing the forest owner's expected revenues, as shown by [13] . I assume that the forest owner cannot harvest the forest himself, as the forest land is publicly owned. The first price sealed-bid auctions and the ascending auctions are used to model the problem because both auction formats are used by USFS for the sale of standing timber. In the US, the forest owner sells only the rights to cut the standing timber, not the forest land itself. In addition, the identity of the winning firm can be different at each harvesting time. Therefore, the best way to address the forest management problem in this situation is the use of the single rotation. This will be assumed in this article.
The Model
Consider a stand of trees with one species. The trees can be the same age or different ages. Let t be the current period, and t τ the planting time of a tree. The age of the tree at time t is then t t τ τ = − . The timber growth function denoted by ( ) X τ is assumed to be deterministic and depends only on the age of the tree. It is also assumed that ( ) X ⋅ satisfies the following assumptions: 
where ( ) g τ is the relative growth rate of timber 2 . Following [3] - [8] , [12] , I assume that the stumpage prices ( t P ) are exogenous and follow an autoregressive process AR(q) that is stationary 3 . I will discuss the case of a random walk process follow. The process is given by:
2 For example, the commonly used exponential growth function
, where a and b are positives constant, satisfies these assumptions. 3 The stumpage price, t P , is the price paid for the right to harvest a unit volume of timber from a land. ; 0 1, 1, , .
The stochastic term t ξ is white noise
. The parameters , , 1, , i i q µ φ =  are constant. Let's assume that at each period t there are N potential risk-neutral firms competing for the possession of the standing timber. Prior to the auction, the forest owner announces the total volume of timber ( ) X τ to be auctioned as well as the reservation price t R per unit of timber harvested 4 . It is assumed that each firm
private information is summarized by the realization of a random variable i θ representing its average cost that is, the exploiting cost per unit of timber harvested 5 . Suppose that each i θ is drawn independently from the same distribution with the cumulative distribution function ( ) F ⋅ and the density function
The valuation per unit of volume of timber of firm i at period t is given by: 1, ,
where t P is the stumpage price of the timber. I will focus on symmetric equilibria with increasing bids. Let min 
, if
The dominant strategy for each firm in an ascending auction is to reveal its private value it it b V = , because it pays the second highest bid when it wins. Therefore, the equilibrium bidding strategy in an ascending auction is defined by:
In the first price auctions, the expected payment of a firm with cost parameter i
. Therefore the expected revenue to the forest owner from the auction is
. After some algebraic manipulation, this becomes:
where ( ) 
where K is the planting cost, τ and δ are the choice variables, and ( is the discount factor (recall that t t τ τ = − ).
The Optimal Mechanism
To solve problem (8), I first derive the optimal rotation τ as a function of the cut-off cost δ . Following [15] , the intertemporal arbitrage equilibrium condition for stumpage is:
As [ ] 
Equation (10) is an extension of [15] that considers competition among potential harvesting firms. Let Γ be the family of ,
 such that the solution of Equation (10) exists. Γ is non-empty if and only if the current price is sufficiently high such that it is at least higher than l P given by The minimum price l P depends only on past prices and does not depend on the cutting age. This is the first time that an analytical expression of the reservation price has been derived, and it is consistent with previous numerical results. For example [4] used simulation to demonstrate that the reservation price when the price process is stationary depends on past prices and is almost invariant with respect to the optimal cutting age. Now let's find the optimal rotation and the optimal reservation price when the auction takes place in other words, the forest owner finds it optimal to allow the harvest of the forest stand. This decision occurs when l t P P ≥ . Thus, Γ is non-empty and
is an implicit function of δ . Substituting s into problem (8) and solving for δ , it follows from the extreme value theorem that the problem has a solution. Therefore, the first order condition for optionality given by
Denoted by * * t t R P δ = − , the optimal reservation price where the optimal cut-off cost * δ satisfies Equation (12) . Equation (12) deserves some comments. When the volume of timber is exogenous, as assumed in previous studies, the optimal rotation is independent of the cut-off cost δ ( d d 0 τ δ = ), implying that the first term of Equation (12) is zero. Thus, Equation (12) becomes: Figure 1 .
Clearly, in the context of forestry, Laffont and Maskin's and Riley and Samuelson's result is suboptimal. Finally, the optimal rotation * τ is implicitly determined by Equation (10) with * δ δ = . The optimal rotation * τ clearly depends on the current price and defines the supply curve of timber, which has a positive slope. Indeed, differentiation * τ with respect to t P gives: 
Equation (14) means that, as the stumpage price increases, the new rotation is shorter than the old rotation. This leads to "over-mature" timber that will be cut, thereby increasing the volume of timber and hence the supply.
The previous results were obtained under the assumption that the stumpage price process follows a stationary autoregressive process. If, for example, stumpage prices follow a random walk without drift 9 , the best prediction of the future price is the current price. It follows from the arbitrage equilibrium condition (9) that the optimal rotation is independent of the reservation price and satisfies the well-known Wicksell rule that states the timber will be cut when its relative growth equals the interest rate ( ( ) g r τ = ). The supply of the timber is then perfectly inelastic. As a result, the optimal reservation is the same as the findings of Laffont and Maskin as well as Riley and Samuelson.
Conclusion
This article combines auctions and the forest management problem to analyse the optimal reservation price in a forest when auctions are used to sell standing timber under uncertain prices by assuming that the price process follows an autoregressive model. The analytical results show that the decision of the forest owner is to auction the standing timber when the current price is higher than a minimum price level that is invariant over time but depends on the parameters of the process. Therefore, to maximise profits, the forest owner will set a reservation that takes into account the optimal harvest time. This optimal reservation price is an extended version of Laffont and Maskin and Riley and Samuelson reservation price ( [1] , [2] ), which is suboptimal in the context of forest management and lower than the derived optimal reservation price.
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